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AKRKLLTLKAL DEPAR

Summer squash will endure cold aDd

can be planted early.
JSeans, cucumbers and potatoes, once

seriously cut by the frost, will not make

a satisfactory growth.
riant the first sweet corn rather shal-

low; the suu will warm and cause quick-

er sprouting than if deep.
Cucumbers can be planted under sum

slight protpction and makea gain of two
weeks over those planted later.

The early six weeks' been is mure

hardy and will sprout and grow in a

lower temperature than the wax beaDS

or the Lima.
Judicious use of even a 9mall quanti-

ty of glass for early plants will make a
great diflerenca in the earliness of the
garden. To guard against Ios3 by frost
a succession of all crops specially liable
to injury should be planted.

If you have an old grapevine that
yields poorly and has seen"Jits best days,

cut it entirely off close to the ground,
manure heavily and let it throw up two
new leaders, and the following year you

will see that it is as good as a young
vine.

Professor E. M. Shelton considers
thirty loads of manure applied to one
acre equal to forty spread over twice as
much surface, and bases the idea on
reasons similar to those employed in
proving large crops more profitable than
small ones.

A correspondent of the Canddian
Hortkulturi.it says his Flemish beauty
pear trees showed signs of blight, prob-

ably caused by vigorous growth and
heavv beariuc. lie gave the trees a
heavy dressing of wood ashes and cop
peras, and they entirely recovered and
bore fruit.

To pievent the splitting or bursting
of cabbages, J. J. II. Giegory recom
mends to go frequently over the ground
and start every cabbage that appears to
be to mature, by pushing them over side
ways. Heads thus started are said to
grow double the size they had attaiuel
when about to burst.

The rule about feeding hens vanes
with the breed. The Asiatic varieties
are easily overfed, especially with corn
grow fat, lay but few eggs aud work off

their fat only by sitting. Leghorns and
other non sitters can scarcely be fed too
much if given slowly, and so the hens
are compelled to scratch for it.

Seeds of tomato planted where the
plants are to stand will be nearly as
eaily as those raised under glass, fleets
will not suffer even if the ground should
freeze a little. Onions planted as soon
as the grounil is dry are safe for crop;
they endure a low temperature. Cab-

bage and all of that family are quite
hardy. Seds of lettuce germinate at a
low temperature. I'epper and egg
plants must have heat to do well: they
fail to sprout in a cold soil.

A chicken, :f properly treated, should
continue to grow without interruption
from the time it is hatched until it is
fully matured. The most common cause
of stunted chickens is not want of food,
as might le supposed, but is usually
owing to unsuitable quarters in which
they are kept, and which aie either
Olthy, cold or damp, if not positively
wet. This condition of things products
disease and lict. which alone would stop

their growth, if, indeed, it did not stop

their breath.
A correspondent of the National

Sfvl-tna- advises that much of the suc-

cess of turkey raising depends on the
manner the eggs are gathered, and says:

"In tho early Spring months the eggs

should never be allowed to remain in

the nest until cold. Have a basket linvl
with soft cloth, take it to the nest at the
time of day the hens are about through
with laying, and remove the eggs gently
with the hand. Have the hand dry,
clean, and f n o from grease. Many per-

sons keep a clean, soft mitten in the egg
basket, to be used only when removing
eggs from the nest. Too much care can
not be used in handling eggs for sitting
purposes. Cover the eggs with a soft
cloth to carry them to the house. Keep

them in baskets, with soft cloth under
and over them, in the room where they
cannot chill at night; turn them two or

three times during the week. Many
people complain that their eggs hatch
poorly, when the cause of it lies with
them not using care enough in gather-
ing them."

Terhaps it is not generally known

that barley (tike the pine tree) grows all
over the world. It is grown alike in

Arabia and Norway, and it will vege-

tate and grow at a lower temperature
than any other small grain. It never
blights nor rusts, and will make some-

thing on almost ary kind of land and

under any circumstances, though good
rich, dry soil suits it best. It is fine

feed for horses and mules, and when
cut before it is fully ripe the straw is
equal to the bet Northern hay.

The editor of the Firm, Fidd, aitd
Firestfe says: We have realized as
much as five dollars from a single hen.
and as the hen was valued at only fifty
cents, the gross sum derived was equal
to one thousand per cent.

Most purchasers of trees want the
largest size. This is nearly as foolish as
was the man who went to the shoe store
and called for the biggest pair of boots
that could be got for f3. Young trees
always have most root, in proportion to
tor, grow fastest and will come
soonest into bearing, other things being
equal.

When butter is properly churned, both
aa to the time and temperature, it es

firm with a very little working,
and it is tenacious; but its most dersir-ab- le

state is waxy, when it is easily
moulded into any shape, and may be
drawn out considerable length without
breaking. It is then styled gilt edged.

It is only in this state that butter poss-

esses that rich, nutty flavor and smell,
and shows up a rich golden yellow color,
which imparts so high a degree of pleas-

ure in eating it, and which increases its
value manifold. It is not always neces-

sary, when it smells sweet, to taste but-

ter in judging it. The smooth unctuous
feeling in rubbing a little between the
Cnger and thumb expresses at once its
rich quality; the nutty omell and rich
aroma indicates a similar taste; and the
bright golden, glistening, cream-colore- d

surface shows ita height of cleanliness.

It may be necessary at times to use the
trier, or even use it until you become an
expert in testing by taste, smell aud
robbing.

Stimulants.

The following beantifnl lines we re

written by George T. Trentice. They
first appeared in Louisville Journal
thirty years ago.

"There is a time when the pulse lies
low in the bosom, and beats low in the
veins; when the spirits sleep the sleep
which apparently knows no waking;
sleep in its home of clay, and the win-

dows are shut; the door3 hung with the
invincible crape of Melancholy ; when
we wish the golden sunshine pitchy
darkness and wisli to fancy clouds where
no clouds be. This is a state of sickness
when physic may be thrown to the dogs,
for we want none of it? What shall
raise the spirit? What shall make the
heart beat music again and the pulses
throb through all the myraid thronged
hall3 in the house of life? What shall
make the sun kiss the eastern bills again
for us with all his old awakening glan
ces, and the night overflow with moon
light, love and flowers? Love itself is

the greatest stimulant, the most intoxi
cating of all and performs all these and,
Is a miracle still, and it is not at the
drug store, whatever they say. The
counterfeit is in the market, but the
winged God i3 not a moneychanger, we

aisuie vou.
"Men have had manv things, but still

thev ask stimulant.
"Men try to bury the floating dead of

their own souls in the wine cup, but the
corpse rises. We see their faces in the
bubbles. The intoxicant of drink sets

the world whirling again and the pulses

of playing music and the thoughts ga- .-

loping, but the clock runs down sooner,

and an unnatural stimulant only leaves

the house it filled with the wildest rever-l- y,

more silent, moiesad, more deserted.
There is only one stimulant that never

intoxicates, duty. Duty puts a clear
sky over every man into which the sky-

lark of happiness always goes singing."

Signs of a Storm.

There are many wajs of predicting
rain. Every farmer knows when swal-

lows fly low that rain is coming; sailors,
when the gulls fly towards the land,
when stormy petrel appears, of Mother
Cary's chickens, as they are called, pre-

dict foul weather. Take the ants; have
you ever noticed the activity they dis
play before a storm hurry, scurry, rus!
ing" hither and yon, as if they were letter
carriers making six trips a day, or ex
pressmen behind time ? Dogs grow
sleeply and dull, and like to lie before a

fire as rain approaches, chickens pick up
pebbles, fowls roll in the dust flies sting
and bite more viciously, frogs croak
more clamerously, gnats assemble under
trees and horses display restlessness.
When you see a swan flying against the
wind, spiders crowding on a wall, toads
coming out of their holes in unusual
numbers of an evening, worms, slugs
and snails appearing, robbin redbreasts
picking at our winc'ows. pigeons comii g

to the dovecote earlier than usual, pt
squalling at night, mice squeak

ing or gese washing, you can put them
down as rain signs. Nearly all amma .9

have some way of telling the weather in
advance. It may Le that the altered
condition of the atmosphere with regai d

to electricity, which generally accom
panies changes of the weather, makfs
them feel disagreeable or pleasant. The
fact that a cat licks herself before a
storm is urged by some naturalists lis
proof of the special influence of elec-

tricity. Man is not so sensitive. Yt-- t

many feel listksa before a storm, to say

nothing of aggravated headaches, tooth-

aches, rheumatic pains, and last, but
not least, corns.

Sun Spots and Magnetic Storms.

Professor Schuster, the English As-

tronomer, in a recent lecture at Man-

chester, thus spoke of suu spots : ''.Sun
spots were seldom seen at the poles, and
seldom near the equator, though some-

times seen at both. We were now arter
a long protracted absence of sun spots
rapidly approaching their maximum,
which would probably be reached in few
months, when there would be more than
duriug the next eleven years. Thev
would then slowly increase in number,
until in five, six or peven years there
would hardly be a sun spot seen for
some months, and then they would be-

gin to appear again, and eleven years
hence they would probably be as numer-
ous as now. These changes were not
absolutely regular, the number of years
having varied from eight and one-ha- lf

to thirty, but they oscillated round the
period of eleven years. The protuber-
ances on the sun's surface occurred in
the same way. Magnetic storms took
place much more frequently when there
were many sun spots than when there
were few, and the aurora borealis was
very neaily related to them. For some
years we had seen of the latter few,
and there were few sun spots then,
while now hardly a day passed without
an aurora being observed somewhere,
and this was always accompanied by
magnetic storms. There waa a striking,
regalar connection between them. When
a sun spot broke out it was very proba-
ble we should see an aurora, and wtre
almost certain to have a magnetic storm.
A few weeks ago there was a very big

ants.

spot on the sun's surface, and auroras
were seen all over England where the
sky waa clear. ThLi connection, be-

tween the sun and the earth was one of
the greatest scientific mysteries of the
age, and we were absolutely without
any explanation of It."

Spring has Come.

Yes, the season is here when men feel
too lazy to go to meals, and a fellow-like- s

to sit on the fence and let the rays
of the sun penetrate his bones clear to
the marrow. Wild geese are moving
north, and the small boy is hunting for
devil worms to catch the intellectual
bull head. Arise, ye sluggard, seiz-you- r

hoe and scratch up the gravel and
gossip with your neighbor over the rear
fence. Yank off your underclothes and
catch your regular annual cold, dig yor.r
hore-radi- sh and eat fresh laid eggs, for
biddy is on deck. Accuse your wife for
hiding the garden seeds, find the ax that
has been snowed under all winter, coute
into the house with vonr shoes all mud
and swear that you won't buy another
ton of coal for six months Jump up
and crack your heel3 together when you
gtt up and hear the birds in .he morn-
ing, and tell everybody you meet thtt
thia is spring, without a lioubt.
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Ilrnrt Pain.
Palpitation, drnpjti-a- l swelling. nnr.iW.ln-dteeetlon- .

headache, leeple??nes3 cured by Welis
Health Kenewer.

Rnli on Corn."
Ask for Wells' "Knuifh on thorns." le. Utile

complete cure. Hard or soft corns, warts, bunion?.

UuIck, complete rn-- n. all kidney. Madder nd
urinary dl?en"c. ?caidinir, IrrttAtlon. ftone. rrav-el- ,

catarrh of the Madder, fl. dmirirlPts.
nort-Rn- r, Fllew.

Fl!e roarh nt. bed roiir". rat. mice, jroph- -

fr? chipmunk.-- , cleared out by 'Kouarh on uai?.
15c.

Hi In IVojile
Welle' Ilcnlth Kenewer" retOTe bealtn ana

vigor, cure? dv.pepi. impotence.'exual iienimy.

" Hons n on n.

Curc cholera. co!i cramp", diarrhoea, ache?.
pain.", ppraln. headache,, fienraicia, nwnni.in.-u-'.

200. Koush on r'lu'n riatcr. IV.

If Ton are f'Uine vrnken worn out and nervous,
n?e Well's Health Kenewer.' $1. Iruifil?t3.

f.lfe Pref"rr.
Tf tou are losinsr vour irrip on life, try 'Wells'

Health Konewr." Ones direct to weak spots.

"Ronsrh on Pll
c.nre riles or hcm.irriic.ids. iteblnir. protrmllnir.
leedinz. Internal or other. Internal and external

remedy in each package Nure cu'e, w.- - Iirnir- -

Klst-"- .
Pretty "Women.

Ladles who would retain frehne and vlvalt
don't fail to try "Well's Health Kenewer.

kiYAno'V, ai lien."
.. ,.r, it, h" eur.s humors, eruptions, rlntr- -

worm tetter. sal rhenm. frosted feet, chilli. lains,
"Itonch on atarrh

..,.to nfi,ii r,d..r at once, t'omplete cure
ol worst chronic. alo nne,,naled as Karmlc tor
diphtheria, sore threat, loni preain.

The Hone of the SaMon.
Thildren flow in development, puny, scrawny

and delicate use "Well' Health Kenewer.
( atarrh ofthe BIller.

Kdmrlnir. Irritation. Inflammation, all kidney
and urinary complaints cured by "Kuchu-Paiba- .
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3Tri only of fhc flnent and nest final.
tt.y of i.ln.HM fir M it listjiiitlln; lifHl.
Every frood thirifr is Covmtor-fVnte- d,

and consumers are CAU-
TIONED against IMITATIONS of
those Chimneys rnado of VERY
POOR GLASS. Sro that the exact
label is on each chimney ar, above
The Pcp.rl Top is always clear aud
bright Glass.

MAimfnf lni-- r oxtT by
GEO. A. & CO.

IMttHnnrgli I.ontl (.laso Worlta.
FOR SALE BY DEALERS.

BURDOCK BLOOD RIITERS.

WHAT IS ITI
A strictly vegetable prepa-

ration, composed of a choice
and skillful combination of
Nature's best remedies. The
discoverer does not claim it a
cure for all the ills, but boldly
warrants it cures every form
of disease arising from a tor-
pid liver, impure blood, dis-
ordered kidneys, and where
there is a broken down condi-
tion of the System, requiring- - a
prompt and permanent tonic.
it never laiis to restore the
sufferer. Such is BURDOCK
BLOOD BITTERS. Gold by all
druggists, who are authorized
by the manufacturers to re-
fund the price to any pur-
chaser who is not benefited by
their use.

PRICE. SLOO.
FOSTER, MILBUHH &, CO., Props.,

BTJFFAI O. NEW YORK.
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TOCKINacrpponTEn

Chniren'd. 1 to 5 yfdrn.
ditto, two tLacl.u-n- t, .
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Misrt. with belt, M

Ftocklnp. Abdominal, and CaUmv.
ni&l llandoe Bup porter com-
bined.

Flealth Skirt Purporter,
Brighton Ueot'a Garter.

Re. pair.
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i e.
1 4c

FO SALE ST
ALL FIRST-CLAS- S

Samples iwct port pid fo any addresa upon
receipt of price in stamps.

LKH IS STEI.V,
Sole Owner and Manufacturer,

ITS Centre Street. New York.
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We want One Airent in erery township, or
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The Cyclone Cellar.

A number of persons in tbiB town are
buIldiDg cyclone cellars underground
retreats upholstered with large lime-
stone rocks into which they can crawl
when a cyclone may happen to be going
through the country. Some people feei
above the cyclone cellar, and profess to
be unable to see the advantages to be
derived from using it a3 a sleeping room
or sitting apartment. We. however,
think differently. We would much
rather retire to some quiet, well con-

ducted cyclone cellar, whenever there
appears to be a well founded suspicion
that a cyclone is in the neighborhood
than to be obliged to spend the next day
chasing around the country collecting
our limbs.

It may not look as heroic to go iDto a
cyclone cellar every night and set the
time lock on the door for nine o'clock
the next morning as it does to stay
above ground and fasten a notice to
each limb saying that "this belongs to

o, the finder will please return."
but it certainly will produce a greater
peace of mind. No man can be at his
best with a leg in Iowa, an arm in Min
nesota, another leg blowing across the
British Possessions and detectives hunt
ing for the other arm.

A man may have three or four sets of
wooden legs and artificial arms but he
would hardly do for this country. The
difference might not be noticed in the
East, but he would be put at a great
disadvantage in the West.

We are going to build a cyclone cel
lar. It will be twenty-fiv- e feet deep
and with a long, dark, narrow passage
leading to it. We intend to stay in it
all the time to avoid creditors and if a
cyclone happens in the neighborhood it
will have just as hard work to find us as
they will. Estelixe Beli.

Hints for House t'leauiug.

Mortar and paint may be removed
from window glass with hot, sharp vin
egar.

Remove flower-po- t stains from win
dow sills by rubbing with Tine wood
ashes and rinsing with clean water.

Strong brine may be used to advan
tage in washing bedsteads. Hot alum
water is also good for this purpose.

Cayenne pepper blown into the cracks
where ants congregate will drive them
away. The same remedy is also good
for mice.

Hellebore sprickled on the floor at
night destroys cockroaches. They eat
it and are poisoned. It should be swept
up each morning.

Carpets should he thoroughly beaten
rn the wrong side first, and ihen on the
right side, after which spots may be re
moved by the use of ox-ga- ll or ammo
nia and water.

Whole cloves are now nsed to exter
minate the merciless and industrious
moth. It is said thev are more effectu
al as a destroying agent than eith&r 10- -

bicco, camphor or cedar havings.

Keep Warm.

If you wnt to be happy, Iteep warm.
Women are eaten up with neuralgia,
say the doctors. No wonder, they sit
a l the morning by a hot register, and
then tie the five or six strap of a bonnet
over their back hair, a bit of lace film
over their bangs, put on kid boots, with
si!k or thread stockings underneath,
and dawdle along the pave with bitter
wiudsof wicter smiting their temples,
their delicate ears, their throats, and
the bases of what should be their brains.
Their outraged nerves shrink aLd quiver
under this baibarous exposure. But ro
matter, their chests are well covered
with fur cloaks and sacks, but cold
feet, numb ears, the reddened temes,
the exposed neck, will have their own
story to tell. Then you won't wear
rlannel next the skin. "Why ? because
their waists will look too large, and it
s the style to be as near in shapeliness
o that delightful and lovely insect, the

wasp, a3 humanity can be forced. Do
you rta'ly like to ache and groan, and
to be laid aside every few days with ag-

onizing headaches or panting, laboring
hearts ? Strange, if true ! T?n$e T. Cwl.

Short History of Candles.

Candlesticks are mentioned in the
Bible, but there sterna to be no doubt
that these were lamps for burning olive
oil rather than supports for what are now
called candles. The candles used bv
the Greeks and Romans were rude
torches made by dipping strings of
papyrus or rushes into pitch, and aftpr
waid coating them with wax. In Eu-
rope this candle was in use during the
middle ages, the wick being of twisted
tow. Often these were very large and
heavy. Among the poorer classes can-

dles were made by soaking splints of
wocd in fat or oil. The use of these
wood splints is mentioued in English
history about the beginning of the four-
teenth century. Wax candles were also
made during this century, but they
were expensive and deemed a great lux-
ury. Soon after this a dipped candle
made from tallow was introduced. A
company for making wax candles was
incorporated in London in 148-1- . Mold
candles are said to bo the invention of
the Sieuer Le Brez, of Paris. Sperma-
ceti candles are of modern

It is contended by 51. T. da Tchihat-che- ff

that the great deserts of Asia and
Africa are not sea-be- ds recently made
dry, but that they had been raised at re-

mote geological ejxichs, and that their
sand is not of marine origin but is the
product of rocks disintegrated by winds,
changes of temperature and other simi'
lar subaerial causes. He says that the
Sahara is much more modern than the
deserts of Asia, lie makes the state-
ment that on 5Iay 10 a temperature of
22- - Fahrenheit and snow two yards in
depth bad been found in Gobi at a point
having the same latitude as IV.ermo.

A Buffalo man was surprised the
other morning when he saw a very rich
and very stingy citizen out on his lawn
with a pan of bread crumbs feeding ;i
large nock of sparrows. He at once de
cided that there waa a soft spot in the
old man's heart, and that he had been
misjudged, and as he bid him "good
morning" said: "I see you aie unem iv
and engaged in a most humane and khifi
hearted act. Feed'ng bread to the littlebirds, eh?" "Kind-hearte- d be hang,"
answered the rich man. "I'm teedine
vjo uiamcu buiuga jidoa, nan g em.

H.CH1LDS&6Q.,
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